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Details of Visit:

Author: Confuscius
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 7 Nov 2015 0:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

One of the usual places.

The Lady:

Brit, mixed race, her profile states 40 something in age which seems about right, very attractive,
above average height, slim, brunette, medium sized breasts most likely natural but with visible scars
on the underside suggesting surgery as some point, fully shaved between the legs, very engaging
personality but in a professional way like a British Airways stewardess rather than a hairdresser.
Photos a good likeness. 

The Story:

Lola's reported background as a bunny girl intrigued me and I could see from her photos that she
would have easily fitted this mould. She had no other reviews at the time of my visit despite being
around a few months which suggested either established punters were trying to keep quiet about
her talents or there was nothing worth saying.

Things started off promisingly with a warm welcome and a peck on the lips but went downhill a bit
when I tried to transmute this into LFK which she resisted. She explained that french kissing wasn't
about sticking tongues down throats and offered show me how to do it properly. Her technique was
open mouthed but did not involve use of tongue at all until I pointed this out and she responded with
the very occasional light flick which I suppose just pushed it onto the right side of trade descriptions
act. Sadly it was nothing like the fk experiences I've had and enjoyed with hundreds of ladies both in
the industry and outside including many dozens in Annabellas and the other parts of HoD group.

Her owo technique was reasonable so I decided to make the most of this as her fk, the service
which normally predominate my punts, was doing nothing for me. I expressly told her not to stop
when I started coming (and said it twice to reinforce the message) but unfortunately this is precisely
what she did as she released all contact and stopped all movement between her mouth and me
though I suppose she once again stayed on the right side of the trade descriptions act by keeping
me inside the open cavity of her mouth as I ejaculated. I hate this as it kills the moment.
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In summary, I did not find Lola to be in the same league as the best Annabella's has to offer.
Several of these premier league ladies were on the roster that day but wanting to see someone
different I selected her. She was very personable though which would have made it harsh for me to
have responded no to the recommendation but there were limitations in her service which punters
might consider dealbreakers. It therefore would not have been appropriate for me to have
responded yes either hence the neutral verdict.  
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